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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
Updated 6.5.2019 

 
TUITION PAYMENTS & HISTORY:   �nytrees.curacubby.com 
TAX ID:  47-2304154 
 
Website:  www.�nytrees.org 
Main Phone Number:  206-701-0245 
Mailing Address:  220 2nd Ave South #229, Sea�le, WA 98104 
 
BILLING & ENROLLMENT QUERIES :  admissions@�nytrees.org 
GEAR NEEDS:  gear@�nytrees.org  
 
 

Kellie Morrill, Executive Director 
kellie@�nytrees.org 
P: 206-701-0245 x 5 

Rachel Franz, Director of Education 
rachel@�nytrees.org 
P:  206-701-0245 x 4 

Khavin Debbs, Partnerships Manager 
khavin@�nytrees.org 
P:  206-701-0245 x 6 
 
Corbin Muck, Special Projects Manager  
corbin@�nytrees.org 
P:  206-701-0245 x 3 

Katie Weiss, Philanthropy Manager 
ka�e@�nytrees.org 
P:  206-701-0245 x 7 
 
Margaret Toomey, Admissions & Family     
Services Manager 
margaret @�nytrees.org  
P: 206-701-0245 x 1 

 
Erin Hoener, Program Supervisor 
erin@�nytrees.org 

 
Liz Boyle, Program Supervisor 
liz@�nytrees.org 
 

2019 SUMMER CAMP AT A GLANCE 

Seattle 
Carkeek Park 

Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 16 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 
 
A�ernoon Camps Run July 8 - Aug 2 
1:00 - 4:30 PM 

Jefferson Park 
Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 16 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 
 

Arts Outside! : July 8 - 19 
 

Construc�on Camp : July 22 - Aug 2 
 

Tools of Discovery : Aug 5 - 16 

King County 
Big Finn Hill Park 

Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 16 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

 
Cougar Mountain Regional Wildland Park 

Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 16 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

 
Seahurst Park 

Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 16 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

 
Five Mile Lake 

Morning Camps Run July 8 - Aug 2 
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 
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ABOUT TINY TREES PRESCHOOL 
Tiny Trees Preschool gives children a quality educa�on and a joyful, nature rich childhood: one full                
of play, explora�on and wonder. By crea�ng joyful, outdoor classrooms in public parks throughout              
Sea�le and King County, Tiny Trees makes preschool and nature accessible. Tiny Trees is commi�ed               
to hiring and retaining staff who are commi�ed to equitable early educa�on and aims to support a                 
diverse community of administrators and educators. Tiny Trees is an official partner of Sea�le Parks               
and Recrea�on; King County Parks and Recrea�on and Burien Parks, Recrea�on and Cultural             
Services. Most Sea�le loca�ons are providers for the Sea�le Preschool Program – Pathway, which              
provides free tui�on at Tiny Trees for children in households below 350% of federal poverty line                
during our school year programming.  More informa�on is available at  TinyTrees.org . 

Our mission is to use outdoor classrooms to make a quality educa�on in reading, math and science                 
accessible for families and to give children a joyful, nature rich childhood – one full of play,                 
explora�on and wonder. 
 
Our vision  is to create a community where all children have access to high quality educa�on and               
develop the social, emo�onal, and academic skills needed to thrive in school and life. 
 
Our core values are the constants that guide our work. As we grow, stumble, innovate and change                 
we focus on: 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Our program philosophy is based on the belief that preschool educa�on can incorporate reading,              
math, and science necessary to succeed in kindergarten and the social and emo�onal skills to thrive                
in school and life all while giving kids a vibrant and rich childhood, full of explora�on, play, and                  
wonder. 
 

SUMMER CAMP PHILOSOPHY 
Image of the Child 

 
Children are capable, strong, and resilient humans. Children should be seen as ci�zens, as leaders, 
and as ac�ve par�cipants in the community. At Tiny Trees, children are honored for where they are 
at developmentally and emo�onally/physically/spiritually on any given day. 
 
Children learn everything through play. Play, a�erall, is the work of the child and should be 
respected as a serious form of development for children. Nature provides children with endless 
opportuni�es to play. Observing and suppor�ng this play is the most important work of the early 
childhood educator. 
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We use the HighScope approach and Teaching Strategies Gold as launching pads for understanding 
developmentally appropriate prac�ce. In the summer�me, these approaches guide us in best 
prac�ces for adult-child interac�ons, se�ng up the camp environment, and planning ac�vi�es. 
 

Anti-Bias Education 

Based in the roots of our vision for equitable, accessible early childhood educa�on, one of the core 
components of our curriculum is an�-bias work. By celebra�ng individual children’s interests, 
cultures, and skills, we seek to create an inclusive learning environment that celebrates difference. 
Yet, we recognize that simply celebra�ng difference too o�en leaves room for bias to develop in 
young children and deeply impacts young children from marginalized communi�es. It is thus our 
goal for our learning environments to model a world where bias is worked against and dominant, 
privileged culture is de-centered. 

We challenge children to become cri�cal thinkers around topics like race, ability, gender, 
socioeconomic status, biological sex, ethnicity, language and communica�on, and other iden�ty 
markers. In doing this work, we seek to elevate the voices and perspec�ves of those who have not 
had adequate representa�on. We do this through books, discussions, puppets, and play in a 
developmentally appropriate way. According to  Anti-Bias Education for Young Children and 

Ourselves , by Louise Derman-Sparks and Julie Olsen Edwards, the four main goals of an�-bias work 
with young children are: 

 
1. (Identity): Each child will demonstrate self-awareness, confidence, family pride, and 
positive social identities. 
 
2. (Diversity): Each child will express comfort and joy with human diversity; accurate 
language for human differences; and deep, caring human connections. 
3. (Justice):Each child will increasingly recognize unfairness, have language to describe 
unfairness, and understand that unfairness hurts. 
 
4. (Action): Each child will demonstrate empowerment and the skills to act, with others or 
alone, against prejudice and/or discriminatory actions. 
 

Our goal is to dive into these topics naturally based on interac�ons in children’s play, children’s 
ques�ons, and conversa�ons throughout the school day. Yet, we believe that these subjects are too 
important to always wait for the subject to emerge from the children. At these �mes, we very 
though�ully and gently introduce new ideas, ac�vi�es, and discussion topics to share with the 
children in our care. 
 
Public parks are a wonderful se�ng to do this work; children are encouraged to care for the land 
and people around them and become ac�vists for the community and for a be�er world. We use 
principles of place-based educa�on to guide the way that we engage with the park and the social 
and environmental jus�ce associated with being in this space. Children become stewards for the 
community and, ul�mately, for the people and planet around them. 
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We operate on Coast Salish Land. Learn more at  WashingtonTribes.org . 

Connecting to Nature 

E.O. Wilson once shared that if children do not have meaningful interactions with the outdoor 

environment before age 5, they will not develop environmental values later in life. Preschool is a 

critical time to help children develop these values. 

 
Tiny Trees Preschool is not just a preschool outside.  We believe that children’s interac�on with the 
natural world plays a cri�cal role in their healthy development across content areas and fosters their 
curiosity and understanding of their place within the natural world. We are grateful each day to the 
Coast Salish people whose land we operate on and seek to incorporate their knowledge and 
perspec�ves into our prac�ces.  
 
There are several principles that guide our work in the context of exis�ng in public, outdoor spaces: 
 

Building a Sense of Wonder : We observe and are immersed in the changes from season to 
season gaining insight and experiencing awe. We develop our understanding and knowledge 
of the plants and animals we share our space with through observa�on, foraging and other 
ac�vi�es. Nature ac�vates students’ curiosity and imagina�on and our educators structure 
healthy risky play opportuni�es using natural materials available to us. We take the �me to 
lay in the grass, to listen to nature’s “cinema,” and we model gra�tude. 
 

Civic Engagement & Social Justice : At Tiny Trees, we use a Place-Based Learning (PBL) 
approach to developing curriculum, where children are present, engaged, and ac�vi�es for 
the community where they a�end school. According to  Nate McClennen, author of 
Communities as Learning Environments,  “Place-Based Educa�on approach can serve as a 
framework to connect learning models, increase the power of our educa�onal system and 
serve as the founda�on for a thriving democracy.” In alignment with our an�-bias work, 
children will be invited to think cri�cally about the classroom community, the park 
community, and who is and is not served by these se�ngs. They will build an understanding 
of community roles, diversity within the neighborhood, and inequi�es as they are visible or 
invisible around the park. 

 

Cultivating Stewardship:  Our teachers work to scaffold students’ development of a�tudes 
towards stewardship, connec�on to place, resilience, and understanding of human impact 
on nature through our daily explora�ons and inves�ga�ons. Children should be engaged 
ac�vely in protec�ng the park. Some examples include: 

● Knowledge of indigenous species and their importance in the park 
● Iden�fying li�er and discussing its impact 
● Working in collabora�on with the parks staff to understand the conserva�on work 

that occurs there 
● Iden�fica�on and possible removal of invasive species 
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● Leave no trace learning, including responsible material collec�ng and though�ul set 
up and takedown prac�ces in the classroom 

● Staying on trails and iden�fying sensi�ve plants when they go off trail 
● Learning “hiking e�que�e” so that other hikers can also enjoy the park 

 
Using Natural Materials, or Materials to Supplement our Interactions with Nature:  We are 
in process of finding ways to reduce the amount of human-made materials in our class 
spaces in favor of items found in nature to inspire imagina�on and curiosity in our students. 
We believe that nature provides us with ample materials for learning across domains. 
Materials that are brought into the classroom should meet the following criteria: 

● Be used to connect children further with nature  or  be set up in a way that 
encourages mixing of nature and human-made materials 

● Be ‘real’ or found/recycled materials whenever possible.  For example, instead of a 

kids tea set, we would use real tea cups and tea pots. 

● Have limited environmental impact (no microplas�cs such as gli�er or sequins, 
styrofoam, small plas�c par�cles, chemicals, or other possible pollutants) 

 
Honoring Indigenous Culture & Practices:  We are working to incorporate indigenous 
knowledge and perspec�ves into our prac�ces through partnerships with local tribes. While 
we do not have an official partnership at this �me, we are inspired by the Since Time 
Immemorial Curriculum and recognize the Coast Salish peoples as the first outdoor early 
learning experts on this land and are working to build this knowledge. 
 
Evaluating Our Organization’s Impact:  As we grow, Tiny Trees is reflec�ng on our 
nature-based prac�ce and working to deepen our commitment to stewardship by further 
evalua�ng our environmental impact on the spaces we use and across our administra�ve 
prac�ces and systems. This work will be discussed in our strategic planning process, with the 
greatest focus being on how we incorporate sustainability educa�on at our classroom level. 
 

We believe that schools need to provide spaces for children to be respected as ci�zens of the planet 
and that they can build a reciprocal respect for the Earth by inten�onal connec�on and modeling 
care for the environment around them. When providing children with a joyfully muddy childhood, 
the earth smiles a li�le wider. 
 

Note:  As you get into the use of more natural materials, be inten�onal about how you introduce 
harves�ng prac�ces, and consider the impact you have on the environment. Through our camps, we 
aim to connect students with nature while fostering stewardship and restora�on prac�ces. When 
harves�ng, make sure there is enough for you, the local animals and to reseed the area.  
 
Administration and Staff Hiring 

Staff Hiring: When hiring teachers and administrators, we value diverse educa�on and life             
experiences. We look for staff members who have a passion for working with young children and                
their families in unique outdoor se�ngs. Our teaching team is built upon teachers who: 
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● Are knowledgeable about developmentally appropriate prac�ces for three to five year-old           
learners. 

● Are prepared and eager to share life experiences, talents, and interests. 
● Enjoy the outdoors and have a personal connec�on to the natural world. 
● Are professional, crea�ve, and experienced in fostering growth of the whole child and             

developing an emergent, child-driven curriculum. 
● Can laugh at the rain, happily make mud pies day a�er day, embrace teachable moments,               

and find joy in being outside with children every day. 

Teacher to Child Ratio: We believe in the importance of maintaining high standards regarding staff               
to child ra�os. All classes will have a minimum of two teachers (usually a lead and an assistant) and                   
a third adult volunteer, staff, or intern when classes are enrolled with more than 12 children. All                 
camps will have a maximum of 16 campers.  

Volunteers and Interns: If you would like to be more involved in class, interac�ng with children and                 
helping our teachers, we would love to work together to make that happen! Volunteering in the                
classroom is very impac�ul for children and teachers alike. If you plan on volunteering please               
respect and listen to teacher instruc�ons at all �mes, as well as do your best to engage with all                   
children present. 
 
The first step in our volunteering processed would be to fill out a quick, non-invasive background 
check. The background check is free of charge to families and will take less than five minutes. We 
believe background checks in our spaces are o�en helpful because we work with poten�ally 
vulnerable popula�ons of young children. However, we recognize that the background check 
process itself can feel like a dispropor�onate barrier. Our background check process does not ask, 
nor search for, informa�on on ci�zenship, immigra�on status, or place of residence. Once 
submi�ed, we do not share or store any of the informa�on provided.  All we require is that 

prospective volunteers submit their name and their birthdate . That informa�on is run through the 
Washington State Patrol database, which does not cross-reference with any federal databases. Tiny 
Trees staff are the only ones handling this informa�on, and a�er processing, we only record that the 
background check has been processed.  
 
If you’d like to help out in the class, but the background check process feels harmful or onerous, 
please reach out to our Family Services team and we would love to work through the process with 
you. It is always our goal to most fully support your family in fully accessing outdoor educa�on!  
 
Once you have submi�ed a background check, please contact Tiny Trees administra�ve staff to 
arrange a volunteering schedule.  

SUMMER CAMP AT TINY TREES 

Eligibility  

To enroll in a Tiny Trees Preschool Summer Camp, campers should be at least 4 years old and be no                    
older than 6 by July 1st 2019. All students should be comfortable using a porta-po�y with minimal                 
teacher assistance prior to the start of class. We are an inclusive program -- if you have ques�ons or                   
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concerns or need resources on po�y training, please our family services team. Children cannot              
a�end both a morning and a�ernoon session.  
 

Camp Sessions 

Summer is the best �me of the year in Western Washington and what be�er way to celebrate it                  
than to offer your kiddo the chance to be outside in their favorite park!  
Our camps seek to connect children to nature using three major themes: 

Arts Outside! Camp (July 8-12, July 15-19) 

Nature breeds inspira�on for all types of art forms. We’ll dive into a number of different ways to 
express ourselves: pain�ng, drawing, collage, dance, music, and more, all using natural materials 
and inspired by the park around us. Children will learn all about ways to be crea�ve in the great 
outdoors. 

Construction Camp (July 22-26, July 29- AUG 2) 

Does your kiddo love to build, dig, create, and construct? This camp is an opportunity to explore 
different ways to be an engineer through interac�ons with the outdoors. Children will have 
open-ended projects using the elements of nature to create structures, build forts, use tools, and 
examine the built elements of the park around them. 

Tools of Discovery Camp (Aug 5-9, Aug 12-16) 

Discover the park’s many wonders in this two-week camp. Children will encounter the insects, trails, 
and nooks of the park using tools for science learning- magnifying glasses, binoculars, maps, 
shovels, books, and more. We’ll adventure in and around our fabulous class spaces and hone our 
inves�ga�ve skills and become true experts in the park’s ecology, history, and hidden secrets! 
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Camp Curriculum 

Tiny Trees classrooms use HighScope, a  research-based, play-centric and child-led curriculum. It is             
the ul�mate form of emergent curriculum. This type of curriculum is focused around the interest             
and play of the child where a theme can change week to week, day to day, and even minute to                    
minute. A key tool in HighScope is the “Plan-Do-Review” model that is used by campers to decide                 
what they want to explore during their work �me (free choice �me) and by teachers to make sure                 
we are prepared to meet the daily needs of our campers.  High Scope is designed to help teachers                  
create a daily plan that will strengthen children’s skills and focus ac�vi�es and lessons towards the              
child’s interest. 

Our curriculum celebrates that young children learn through hands-on/minds-on experiences.          
Opportuni�es are provided each day for children to select, explore and prac�ce skills using a variety                
of materials and ac�vi�es. What may look like “child’s play” to an adult is actually learning in                 
progress. Through play, your child will develop problem solving, social and language skills. Ac�ve              
learning provides opportuni�es for cogni�ve, physical, social/emo�onal, language, and         
self-regula�on development. 

What activities will we use to teach children reading, math, and science? Examples include: 
READING 

Reading aloud 
Using complex language 
Singing together 
Story dicta�ons 
Journaling 
Wri�ng in front of children 
Using children’s names 
Using different languages in the 
classrooms 
Examining trail signs 

MATH 
Coun�ng objects 
Pa�erning with natural items 
Role model reading numbers 
Sor�ng materials 
Using measurement tools 
Songs with coun�ng 
Discussing �me  
Wri�ng numbers 
Comparing & contras�ng 
Es�ma�ng 

SCIENCE 
Explora�on of the natural world 
Open-ended ques�ons 
Using magnifying glasses 
Following animal tracks 
Growing food in a garden 
Cooking projects 
Forming hypotheses 
Recognizing seasonal changes 

How do we teach social and emotional skills?  
 
In addi�on to academic learning, 
we foster social and emo�onal 
skills. We teach to the whole child 
so children enter kindergarten 
not just ready to learn to read but 
also have the execu�ve func�ons 
and social skills for lifelong 
success. 
 

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL SKILLS  
● Group play and coopera�ve learning 
● Promo�ng culturally-rich classrooms with children from different 

communi�es sharing and suppor�ng each other 
● Cul�va�ng emo�onal literacy and empathy to develop posi�ve 

self-esteem 
● Nurturing self-expression, crea�vity and reflec�on 
● Encouraging peer interac�ons 
● Allowing children to make and experience the consequences of 

choices 
● Developing ac�vi�es that encourage cogni�ve growth and 

problem-solving skills 
● Providing a suppor�ve, safe learning environment to encourage 

discovery, ques�oning, and experimenta�on  
● Encouraging family involvement 
● Suppor�ng and including mul�lingual campers and campers whose 

first language is not English 
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A Typical Day 

We value spontaneity and take advantage of “teachable moments.” While we do not follow a rigid                
schedule or rush to complete projects for the sake of moving on to the next ac�vity, we realize that                   
young children benefit from knowing what to expect. We will maintain a schedule of predictable               
events.  Following a consistent rou�ne day a�er day gives children the sense of security they need to                 
make choices and take risks and opens the door to exci�ng learning opportuni�es.  Our teachers are                
facilitators, not dictators, of learning.  

The following is an example of a possible classroom schedule for morning camps: 

8:30 Arrival 
Adults sign-in their campers and drop off their backpacks. A�er gree�ng teachers and             
friends, campers enjoy free explora�on. 

8:45 Group Meeting  
Campers take part in conversa�on, engage in music and movement ac�vi�es, interact with             
stories and par�cipate in other whole-group ac�vi�es. This is a �me to talk about the day,                
see who’s here/absent and where the explora�on will be.  

9:00 Play Plans 
Campers will then “Plan” what they want to do during Work Time (materials to use,               
ques�ons and ideas to explore, friends to play with). 

9:20 Work Time 
45 to 60 minutes of child-directed explora�on. Children carry out their plans or shi� to new                
ac�vi�es that interest them. campers will be able to choose from ac�vi�es including:             
building, art, sensory, science and discovery, wri�ng, reading, drama�c play, music and            
movement. Teachers will set up an ac�vity every day that is based on the camp’s theme. 

10:20 Clean Up & Wash Hands 
We provide hand soap and hand sani�zer to every classroom 

10:30 Snack & Review 
Teachers and campers eat healthy foods “family style” while enjoying each other’s  
company (snack is provided by Tiny Trees). Campers “Review” and recall what they explored              
and learned during Work Time. 

10:45 Exploration & Hike 
Campers will hike, explore and enjoy large group games.  

11:45 Lunch 
Campers in morning classes bring lunch from home. Campers and teachers eat together 

12:15 Closing Gathering 
An opportunity to reflect upon the day and come together as a community with a story,                
music and movement. 

12:20- 12:30 Pick Up Window 
Adults sign out campers and have the opportunity to check in with teachers.  
 

What to Bring Each Day 

1. A child-sized backpack large  enough to hold a water bo�le and extra clothing layers. Please               
assist us by familiarizing your child with the contents of their backpack before Summer Camp               
begins so that she/he is able to find needed items on their own. 

2. A water bottle, labelled with child’s name  (filled with water). 
3. Change of clothing  (shirt, pants, underwear, socks) in case of bathroom accident or water              

play. 
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4. Appropriate weather-related clothing layers.  Your child may also be asked to bring a             
swimsuit and towel for water play. 

5. Lunch  (may be packed separately from the backpack). Morning classes only. All Tiny Trees              
summer camps are  nut free unless otherwise communicated. 

 
Snacks & Lunches 

We approach diverse family values around food in the same way we support the individuality of                
each child. Meals are a �me for coming together as a community and sharing observa�ons and                
stories. Teachers encourage conversa�on by si�ng and ea�ng with the campers. Tiny Trees             
Preschool provides snacks, but children a�ending morning classes need to bring their own lunch. 

Allergies: All Tiny Trees summer camps are  nut free unless otherwise communicated.  In cases of               
severe allergies or dietary restric�ons, parents  may be asked to exclude certain foods from their               
child’s lunch. If your child has an allergy or food restric�on, documenta�on must be on file, please                 
see Food Allergies & Restric�ons on page 16. 

Dressing for Camp 

Children are provided with a summer camp T-shirt at Tiny Trees Preschool. However, families are               
instructed to follow Tiny Trees’ Outdoor Clothing Policy to minimize chances of illness and exposure               
to extreme weather, including: 

• Dress children in shorts or long light pants, closed-toe shoes, and high socks  

• Apply bug spray or sunblock prior to arrival at school 

• Provide children with hats and extra clothing 

• Dress children in layers to allow for weather changes throughout the day 

• Teachers will have limited extra clothing on-site if needed 

• Teachers will contact parents if child is not appropriately dressed for outdoor ac�vi�es              
and/or weather condi�ons. Children may be sent home if they are improperly dressed or              
families may need to deliver appropriate clothing during class. 

A T-shirt will be provided to each camper for use during the summer camp . Please be prepared with                   
an interim set of rain gear for wet days. Tiny Trees Preschool will work with families who require                  
assistance in mee�ng their children’s clothing needs. Staff and/or families may contact the family              
services team  with this request.  

Outdoor discovery requires freedom of movement in non-restric�ve clothing. Campers need 
comfortable,  protective shoes with gripping soles  for running, jumping, and climbing. You should 
expect your child (and their clothing) to get dirty a�er a day spent outdoors! If at any �me your 
child's clothing becomes wet and uncomfortable, we will assist them in changing into their extra set 
of clothing. 
Please label all clothing  and other belongings with your child’s name, accidents happen and it’s 
easy for clothes to get mixed up, especially when it comes to mi�ens and hats. 
 

Sunscreen and Insect Repellent 

Unshielded exposure to sun and mosquitos can be a danger and discomfort for your child. We                
recommend sunscreen with a minimum SPF of 30 and Insect Repellent with a maximum of 10%                
DEET. Repellent containing 10% DEET is as effec�ve as higher DEET repellents, but must be applied                
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more o�en. Most o�en, we use repellents with all natural ingredients. We ask that you apply                
sunscreen and insect repellent when appropriate on your child before you drop them off at school.                
We will let you know when and if insect repellent becomes necessary following the emergence of                
mosquitos in the spring. We strongly encourage you to give consent on the Emergency              
authorization, liability, and media release form for our teachers to apply the sunscreen and              
repellent on your child. You may provide labeled bo�les of sunscreen and repellent for us to use on                  
your child if certain types or brands are preferred. If you’d like to provide your own, you will need to                    
list it on the  Health & safety form  in the medica�on sec�on. 

Parent & Guardian Involvement 

To ease the transi�on from home to school, it is a great help to talk regularly with your camper                   
about her or his new experiences. It is an opportunity to share the excitement of mee�ng new                 
people and sharing new ideas. Your child will benefit from your support and understanding as they                
begin to grow outside the home. Recognizing the important connec�on of home and school, we ask                
that your involvement include: 

● Mee�ng the teachers and learn what to expect from the Summer Camp Sessions. 
● Volunteering in the classroom or helping teachers with making playdough, taking home            

snack dishes to wash, photography, musical presenta�ons, etc. Please discuss possibili�es           
with your child’s teachers. 

● A�ending parent/guardian and family ac�vi�es. 
● Reading email communica�ons, newsle�ers and announcements. 

 
We value family par�cipa�on in our program. If you are interested in spending �me your child's classroom or 
par�cipa�ng in ac�vi�es, please reach out to your teacher  to plan a visit! 
 
Join us for a hike, encourage your child to join others in play and explora�on or lend your hand at 
building forts. Please let your child’s teachers know if you or other family members plan to visit and 
we ask that visitors observe and encourage their child to adhere to school rules and rou�nes. 
Because we go on daily hikes, it may some�mes be difficult to find the class if you arrive 
mid-session. 
*Please do not leave valuables in your car or at the classroom. We are in public parks! Tiny Trees will                    
not be responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged items.  

Communication  

Communica�on between staff and parents/guardians enriches the educa�onal experience of our           
campers. We regularly touch base with parents to provide feedback. Staff will make �me to               
conference with you via phone, email or in person during non-instruc�on �mes should you have a                
specific ques�on or concern. Please take advantage of these special �mes to dialogue about your               
child’s progress. 

We appreciate when families keep the lines of communica�on open and let us know of significant                
events. Visitors, moving, new babies, divorce, illness or death can affect children at school. When               
we are informed about these changes, we are be�er equipped to offer support and encouragement               
to your child. If you are aware of an unexplained change in your child’s behavior, we hope you feel                   
comfortable talking with your child’s teachers, program supervisors, the Director of Educa�on or             
family services team. 
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NOTE:  The teachers’ first priority is with campers when they are present. If you have a concern that                  
needs discussion, please request a meeting outside of class time. 

Confidentiality 

Teachers and staff will not discuss private and confiden�al informa�on regarding the programs,             
fellow employees, families or children with anyone outside of Tiny Trees Preschool. Furthermore,             
teachers and staff will not discuss your child’s development or situa�on with any other parents in                
the program. The only excep�on to this is authorized personnel on a need to know basis,                
par�cularly as it relates to mandated repor�ng laws. 

Seasonal Celebrations, Holidays & Birthdays 

In our outdoor and nature based classrooms, each day brings adventure and discovery. We minimize               
the commercial aspects of holidays and instead focus on changes in seasons and events in the                
natural world. Our proximity to plant and animal life cycles means that we will have the opportunity                 
to celebrate and appreciate changes in seasons and in the environment around us .  

Each teaching team develops their own celebra�ons and honoring a child’s birthday is a special               
occasion. Some classes use a Montessori tradi�on where each child on their birthday will carry a                
globe around a “sun” for each year since their birth. Others will invite families in to share their                  
child’s favorite book or song. In accordance with our emphasis on health and connec�on to nature,                
bringing in sweets is strongly discouraged, but if families want to host a celebra�on a�er class, this                 
is welcome. 

Social Media Policy 

Families that have opted in will have access to a private Google Photo Album in which staff will                  
upload media from camp days. This is  designed as a tool to build community and connect with                 
families. We encourage your par�cipa�on in the photo album in a posi�ve manner. Members are               
prohibited from pos�ng language or images that are defamatory to any camper, staff, or family               
member or could create a hos�le learning environment. Members cannot post malicious, fic��ous             
or assump�ve comments about any member of the community. If any member is in viola�on of this                 
policy, they will be immediately restricted from the classroom album and comments deleted. 
 
Per our Family Code of Conduct, all family members agree to only share media from these albums                 
on personal social media if it is only their child depicted, or they have explicit permission from the                  
family of any other children. 

ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCE, & TUITION 

Eligibility  

To enroll in a Tiny Trees Preschool Summer Camp, campers should be at least 4 years old and be                   

no older than 6 by July 1st 2019. All students should be comfortable using a porta-po�y with                 
minimal teacher assistance prior to the start of camp. Excep�ons for bathrooming are made for               
students with special needs (please contact us so we can support your child). We are an inclusive                 
program -- if you have ques�ons or concerns or need resources on po�y training, please reach out                 
to admissions@�nytrees.org. 
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Enrollment 

To enroll your child in Tiny Trees Preschool Summer Camp, you will need to complete our online                 
enrollment form at �nytrees.org/summer-camps/ and pay tui�on. You will be able to apply for              
financial assistance at the �me of enrollment; please plan to submit your pay stub or tax return                 
informa�on. Once enrollment is confirmed, you will be asked to complete the Health & Safety form,                
provide any medical documenta�on for medica�on or allergies, and provide your child’s up-to-date             
immuniza�on record. 

Camp Tuition  

Tiny Trees Summer Camp full price fee for each 2-week summer camp is $439 per child, a 50% 
deposit is due at the �me of registra�on and the remaining balance by May 31st. There is an 
addi�onal $35 materials fee (which includes a Tiny Trees T-shirt) due at the �me of registra�on. 
Families that register a�er May 31st should be prepared to pay the full camp and materials fee at 
the �me of registra�on. 
 
Children enrolled in mul�ple camp sessions will only be charged the materials fee one �me. Current 
students, enrolled in the 2018-19 school year, are exempt from the $35 materials fee. Please select 
“returning camper” on your registra�on form to claim the discount. 

Financial Assistance 

Tiny Trees Preschool offers financial assistance at 30% off the full price fee for all camp sessions and 
loca�ons for qualifying students, based on family size and income.  Financial assistance is awarded 
on a first-come, first-served basis and a third of spaces are reserved for campers reques�ng financial 
assistance. To apply, select a financial assistance spot at the �me of registra�on. Be prepared to 
provide income verifica�on in the form of tax returns or recent pay stubs. 

Withdrawal Policy 

Families choosing to withdraw prior to May 31st will forfeit their deposit and materials fees. Any 
unpaid balances on June 15th  will be considered a withdrawal from the camp program, unless 
other arrangements have been made with the admissions team. Families choosing to withdraw 
a�er June 15th will forfeit 100% of the camp and material fees paid.* 
 
*Par�al refunds may be considered in the event of withdraw due to ac�ve military duty or family 
emergency and are subject to approval by the admissions team. Refunds will not be given in the 
event of child illness or other change in family plans (vaca�on, travel, moving, etc). 
 

Late Pick-Up Fee 

Please pick up your child promptly when summer camp ends at 12:30 PM or 4:30 PM. Our teachers                  
set up and take down the classroom each day, so it’s important that if you are unable to pick up                    
your child on �me, please contact your teaching team directly to no�fy them of the situa�on. There                 
is a 5-minute grace period, a�er which you will be charged $1 for each addi�onal minute. If you do                   
not arrive within a �mely manner, we will begin contac�ng people on your emergency list to pick                 
up.  
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Attendance 

Regular a�endance is an important element of your child’s success. If your child will be missing                
camp for any reason, please contact their teacher. There is no refund for missed days at camp. 

Expulsion Policy   

Tiny Trees is a non-expulsion school. We believe that children have the best chance of success if                 
they stay in school. There may be instances where a child may benefit from parent presence or from                  
being picked up: 

• If a child is unable to follow direc�ons regarding safety issues in the classroom or on                 
adventure and explore �me, parents/caregivers will be asked to accompany the child during             
school hours un�l safety rules are determined to be understood and followed to keep              
children safe and the classroom func�oning. 

• If there is repeated behavioral or safety concerns, teaching teams, program supervisors,             
directors, and family services team will assess the circumstances and create a plan of ac�on               
with the family. 

• Parents/caregivers will be asked to meet with a family services team member and the               
Director of Educa�on to determine how to best move forward and may be provided with               
resources and addi�onal support in the community. 

 

We expect all family members and community members to follow our Code of Conduct, which helps                
to maintain the emo�onal and physical safety of our classrooms. An alterna�ve par�cipa�on plan or               
withdrawal will be necessary in the event that adults do not follow the Code of Conduct. 

 

Closures & Calendar Changes 

As an en�rely outdoor program, Tiny Trees Preschool is more affected by extreme weather than               
indoor schools. Any schedule changes will be communicated to families at the earliest opportunity              
via email, text, Facebook. 

Because your child’s safety and learning experience are paramounts to us, there may be an occasion                
when inclement weather may cause the limita�on or cancella�on of school hours independent of              
the public school system. In case of closure, we will always do our best to no�fy you as far in                    
advance as possible. If camp should need to close early, you will be no�fied by phone.  

In the event that a Tiny Trees Preschool's Summer Camp session is closed for more than 4                 
consecu�ve days due to inclement weather, we will issue a credit equal to 25% of one session                 
tui�on that can be used towards: 

● another camp session during our 2019 camp season 
● a future summer camp session 
● your first month's tui�on at Tiny Trees for the 2019-2020 school year 
● your first month's tui�on at Tiny Trees for a sibling or future school year 

Air Quality/Smoke Policy 

Tiny Trees Preschool will carefully monitor the air quality during periods of smoke or heavy pollu�on                
using  www.airnow.gov . The Director of Educa�on and Program Supervisors will advise staff when Air              
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Quality reaches a Unhealthy ra�ng. 

To make sure our children and teachers stay safe, it is our policy to close school if the Air Quality                    
becomes  Unhealthy (151 AQI or above) . Families will be no�fied by email, Remind text, and               
Facebook post within 2 hours of the start of class if this is the case; if the air quality worsens a�er                     
the start of class, early pickups may be called. Teachers are also asked to monitor campers closely                 
and may send campers home if any symptoms arise. 

At an Unhealthy to Sensi�ve Groups level, families are encouraged to keep their children home if                
they are concerned or if their child has any health issues that might make them more suscep�ble to                  
impact. If an Unhealthy to Sensi�ve Groups level is combined with other risk factors such as                
heat/cold/humidity/wind as noted by the Childcare Weather Watch Chart, Tiny Trees Preschool will             
evaluate and close as needed.  

If an Unhealthy for Sensi�ve Groups Air Quality Ra�ng (101-150 AQI) occurs for a prolonged period                
(more than 2 hours), Tiny Trees Preschool will assess and close as needed. 

In the event that AirNow’s website is down or does not provide numeric data for our loca�ons, we                  
will use the World Air Quality Project website ( h�p://aqicn.org/here/ ) and WA Department of             
Ecology websites to determine our closures. 

As we are an all-outdoor program, we will stay outside during the camp day and a�ending during                 
�mes of poor air quality is at families' own risk. 

Weather 

We abide by the Scandinavian saying of, “there’s no such thing as bad weather, just inappropriate                
clothing.” Our play-based curriculum keeps children moving and encourages them to listen to their              
bodies. By managing their own clothing systems, we help campers learn self-care and resilience.              
Each classroom has a weather kit complete with wool and synthe�c layers, fleece, extra socks, and                
items to warm up if it gets chilly and a pair of shorts and a t-shirt for students who are overdressed.                     
In the worst weather, we use park picnic shelters, pop-up canopies and have designated emergency               
facili�es in which to take cover.  

SAFETY AND SUPERVISION 

Outdoor Preschool Risk Policy 

Refer to the  Risk Management Handbook  and  Waiver . 

General Safety and Supervision Procedures 

Tiny Trees Summer Camps are made up of 10-16 children and have a minimum of two teachers per                  
class (many classes will have three adults). Addi�onally, there are regular volunteers and interns. A               
cell phone, camper medical forms and emergency contact informa�on, first aid kit, emergency             
medica�ons and a teacher with current first aid/CPR training will be with the group at all �mes. An                  
adult will never be alone with your child. To maintain a proper ra�o, another adult or other children                  
will always be with a teacher and your child. Volunteers are always under the supervision of Tiny                 
Trees Preschool staff. No child, or group of children, is ever le� alone with a volunteer.  

*A criminal background check is required of all staff, volunteers and interns. Tiny Trees is compliant                
with state, county, and federal laws prohibi�ng the consump�on of alcoholic beverages, cannabis,             
illegal drugs, or misused prescrip�on drugs in our classrooms and public spaces. We also do not                
allow anyone--including all staff, volunteers, or family members--on the premisses who are under             
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the influence of alcoholic beverages, cannabis, illegal drugs, or misused prescrip�on drugs while             
children are in care. 

Our program promotes independent learning but teachers always monitor campers by sight and             
sound.  

Bathrooms 

Children are required to have independent bathroom skills by the first day of school. Tiny Trees uses                 
a combina�on of port-a-po�es and public restrooms. Port-a-po�es are padlocked between camp            
sessions and for Tiny Trees use only. When using public restrooms, a teacher enters first to ensure it                  
is clean, empty and set up for children’s use. Teachers are available to respond to any bathroom                 
emergencies as well as make sure no one else enters the restroom while Tiny Trees campers are                 
present. Hand washing is supervised and in the case of an accident, Teachers will assist campers in                 
changing into their extra clothes. In the event that the accident requires a more intensive clean up,                 
families will be contacted for an early pick up. 

We make excep�ons for children with documented disabili�es or developmental needs. Please            
contact us at admissions@�nytrees.org with ques�ons. 

Health Policy 

You can help us keep  campers and staff healthy: 

● Symptoms: we do not expect that a child be kept at home every �me they have the sniffles;                  
but please see examples of symptoms below to help decide whether or not to send your                
child to school. 

● Diagnosis: inform your child’s teacher right away if your child has been diagnosed with any               
communicable or childhood diseases (see below). This will allow us to inform other families              
of possible symptoms to look for in their children (your child’s iden�ty will not be shared). 

● Exposure: please inform us as soon as possible if your child has been exposed to an illness or                  
disease. This will help us to prepare for and be alerted to the specific symptoms of that                 
illness or disease. 

● Good Hygiene: you can help us reduce the spread of disease by teaching good hygiene               
habits at home. Remind your child to wash hands before ea�ng, a�er using the toilet and                
a�er blowing her or his nose. Help your child learn to sneeze or cough into her or his arm                   
and to blow her or his nose when needed. Ins�lling these habits at home helps reduce the                 
spread of germs both at home and at school. 

Symptoms that indicate the need for your child to stay home: 

● Fever of 100 degrees F or higher accompanied by one or more of the following: diarrhea or                 
vomi�ng, earache, headache, signs of irritability or confusion, sore throat, rash or fa�gue             
that limits par�cipa�on in daily ac�vi�es. The child’s temperature must return to normal             
(98.6°F) for at least 24 hours before coming back to school. 

● Vomiting:  2 or more occasions in the past 24 hours. 
● Diarrhea:  3 or more watery stools in the past 24 hours or any bloody stool. 
● Eye Discharge or Pink Eye (conjunctivitis): conjunc�vi�s is highly contagious. Campers may            

only return to school when eyes are clear or a�er 24 hours of an�bio�c treatment. 
● Lice or Scabies: Children who are found to have lice will need to stay home un�l all lice and                   

nits have been removed. Campers with scabies may return a�er treatment. 
● Skin Rash/Lesions:  especially with fever or itching. 
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● Open or oozing sores:  unless properly covered  and 24 hours has passed since star�ng              
an�bio�c treatment, if an�bio�c treatment is necessary. 

● Sick appearance, not feeling well, and/or not able to keep up with program activities. 

Communicable Diseases 

Any child having symptoms of a known communicable or childhood disease may not be at               
preschool. S/he should be kept home un�l a doctor has determined that the child does not have a                  
communicable disease, the child is no longer contagious, or the symptoms have disappeared. In the               
case of communicable diseases, Tiny Trees Preschool may request a doctor’s note indica�ng the              
child is no longer contagious and is healthy enough to return to school. Please report any                
communicable or contagious diseases (such as Bacterial Meningi�s, Chicken Pox, Diphtheria,           
Hepa��s, Measles, Mumps, Pertussis [Whooping Cough], Pneumonia, Rubella, Scarlet Fever or           
Strep Throat) to your child’s teacher as soon as possible. We no�fy parents and guardians when                
their child may have been exposed to a communicable disease or condi�on (other than a common                
cold) and provide relevant informa�on. Individual child confiden�ality is maintained. 

Immunizations 

To protect all children and staff, each child is required to have the following immuniza�ons: 

● DTaP (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis) 
● IPV (Polio) 
● MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella) 
● Hepa��s B 
● HIB (Haemophilus influenzae type b)  until age 5 
● Varicella (Chicken Pox) or Health Care Provider verifica�on of disease. 
● PCV (Pneumococcal bacteria)  until age 5 

 

Proof of immunization or exemption must be provided prior to the start of school. 

As of July 28, 2019, all children will be required to provide evidence of an MMR vaccine and no                   
cer�ficates of exemp�on will be accepted for MMR.  Children exempted from other immuniza�on by              
their parent or guardian will not be accepted into care unless that exemp�on is due to an illness                  
protected by the ADA or WLAD or by a completed and medical-professional-signed Cer�ficate of              
Exemp�on 

Food Allergies & Restrictions 

If your child has a food allergy or intolerance , parents/guardians will also be required to provide an                  
Allergy/Intolerance Report that is signed by the child’s caregiver(s) and physician. For food             
restric�ons that are non life-threatening (i.e. vegetarianism), please communicate with the teaching            
staff and  admissions@�nytrees.org  so that we can document this in your child’s file.  

All Tiny Trees Classrooms are Nut-Free unless otherwise notified by teaching staff.  Nut-free means              
the exclusion of peanuts, coconuts, walnuts, almonds, hazelnuts, cashews, pistachios, macadamia           
nuts, and Brazil nuts. (See:  h�ps://www.foodallergy.org/common-allergens/tree-nut-allergy for       
more informa�on) 
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Parents  may be asked to exclude certain foods from their child’s lunch to ensure the safety of all our                   
campers. Parents of campers with allergies or food restric�ons may be asked to supplement the               
snack provided by Tiny Trees. 

Medication Plan 

All medica�ons will only be given with prior wri�en consent of the child’s parent or guardian on the                  
Health and Safety Form (for sunscreen & insect repellent) or a  Medication Authorization Form (for               
all others). The appropriate form must be completed and on file before the medica�on will be                
administered. 

Prescrip�on medica�on must be in its original container and be properly labeled with the child’s               
name, name of the prescribing physician, date the prescrip�on was filled, dosage, dura�on (start              
and stop dates), and expira�on date of the medica�on. Non-prescrip�on medica�ons must be in the               
manufacturer’s container with a label and have your child’s name wri�en on it. Any unused               
medica�on not picked up by the parent or guardian will be properly discarded a�er the stop date on                  
the consent form. 

Emergency Medications 

Emergency medica�ons prescribed to specific children such as Benadryl, Epinephrine (“Epi-Pens”)           
and inhalers will be carried with the first aid kit that is always present with the group and will be                    
administered as prescribed. Childcare staff cannot administer medica�on to children unless they            
have a prescrip�on. Emergency medica�ons must be given to the teachers in advance, with a               
completed  Medication Authorization Form that is signed by the child’s parent or guardian and              
physician. If a child has been diagnosed with an allergy, parents/guardians will also be required to                
provide an  Allergy/Intolerance Report  that is signed by the child’s caregiver(s) and physician.  

Emergency Preparedness 

Tiny Trees Preschool has the following procedures in place at all �mes in prepara�on for an                
emergency: 

● Fully stocked first aid kits, emergency medical forms and staff with First Aid and CPR               
cer�fica�on are always present with campers. 

● Emergency medical forms include parent and guardian contact informa�on, emergency          
contacts and authoriza�on for the release of a child to other adults, and health and medical                
details. In addi�on, these forms give Tiny Trees staff permission to seek emergency medical              
care should a child require such treatment. 

Response to Injuries and Emergencies 

Due to the ac�ve nature of preschoolers and our program, minor injuries, bumps and bruises may                
occur. In the event of a minor injury, the child will be treated with first aid by Tiny Trees staff. An                     
Incident Report Form will be completed and parents/guardians will be no�fied at the end of class.                
The severity of the injury or incident will dictate whether or not the parent or guardian will receive                  
an immediate phone call or if addi�onal medical services are needed. 

In the event of an emergency, teachers will assess the situa�on and, if warranted, call 911. Staff will                  
respond as necessary un�l emergency help arrives. Parents and guardians will be contacted as soon               
as possible. In the event that we are unable to reach the child’s parent or guardian, we will contact                   
the individual(s) designated as emergency contacts for the child. 
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Emotional Safety and Behavior Management 

Emo�onal and physical safety is a core value of Tiny Trees Preschool. We create emo�onally safe                
environments for every child that are caring, suppor�ve and healthy. We do this by crea�ng clear                
expecta�ons for how we treat each other, giving reasons that children understand and holding              
children accountable for mee�ng those expecta�ons.  

Discipline is focused on seeing the good in all children and helping campers navigate difficult               
situa�ons rather than punishing certain behaviors. We teach respect, hold campers accountable and             
put behavior in the context of a child’s rela�onship to others. We make sure each child’s voice is                  
heard and personal needs accommodated. We communicate clearly and o�en with parents and             
guardians about their child’s needs and behavior.  

Mandated Reporting 

Washington State Law (WAC 388-150-480) requires childcare professionals to report any or all             
suspected cases of child abuse, neglect or exploita�on to Child Protec�ve Services or to a local law                 
enforcement agency immediately. Tiny Trees Preschool teachers receive training in Child Abuse            
Preven�on and Recogni�on. 

Grievance Policy 

If you have any concerns that you don’t feel are adequately addressed by teachers or relates to                 
teacher performance, please contact Rachel Franz, Director of Educa�on at  rachel@�nytrees.org or             
206-701-0245 x 4 

Non-discrimination Policy 

We welcome all children and all families and work every day to create an emo�onally and physically                 
safe space for each of our campers, our families and our staff. To support this work we follow this                   
non-discrimina�on policy: 

Tiny Trees Preschool recruits and admits campers of any sex, gender iden�ty, religion, race, color,               
physical or developmental ability or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and ac�vi�es.               
In addi�on, the school will not discriminate on the basis of sex, gender iden�ty, religion, race, color,                 
physical or developmental ability or ethnic origin in administra�on of its educa�onal policies,             
scholarship/loans/fee waivers and educa�onal programs. 

In addi�on, the school is not intended to be an alterna�ve to court or administra�ve agency                
ordered, or public school district ini�ated, desegrega�on. Tiny Trees Preschool will not discriminate             
on the basis of sex, gender iden�ty, sexual orienta�on, religion, race, color, physical or              
developmental ability or ethnic origin in the hiring of its staff.  

Pet Policy 

Dogs are not permi�ed in Tiny Trees classrooms. If you choose to bring your pet to the park they                   
should be secured outside the classroom boundaries. 

 

Welcome to Summer Camp at Tiny Trees Preschool! 
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